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In February of 1956, newspapers across the United States—from New York
to California—told the story of a relationship between a British girl and a
ghost ending after a séance.

 
A three-week “out of this world” romance between a pretty cockney bobby-

soxer and her poltergeist boyfriend was over yesterday—or at least her
family hoped it was.

Three weeks before the séance, 15-year-old Shirley Hitchings of London met
her ghost sweetheart through tappings on her bedroom wall. Shirley first felt
his presence, then the tappings began. She had set up an alphabet card and
was able to decipher his messages. His name was Donald and he was from
New Zealand. Shirley was scared at first but, as she told reporters, “[…] I
realized there was nothing to be afraid of. It was a feeling of love, and not
fear that surrounded Donald.”

The tapping communication worked like so. One tap meant “yes.” Two taps
meant “no.” Three taps meant “I don’t know.” Then, using the alphabet card,
Shirley and Donald were able to talk using more complex messages. She
would point at letters and he would tap when she reached the next letter to
spell out words, as if her finger where a sort of planchette.
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So things started off pretty sweet, but teenage love can get complicated. “It
was great fun having a ghost for a boyfriend after I got used to it,” Shirley
said, “But it got kind of complicated when he started throwing furniture
around.” The noise woke up her father and alerted the family to the
paranormal romance. Her grandmother put up a crucifix in her bedroom, but
things just got worse. Donald threw more objects, including a clock.

The family, fed up with this violent boyfriend, decided to throw a séance. It
was quite the event. Three mediums, including spiritualist Harry Hanks, a
crowd of newsmen, and “angry” police were all in attendance. The one-hour
séance, though, was pretty anti-climatic as no objects were thrown (the
rowdy newsmen were making more of a racket than Donald). Rather, Shirley
felt a sudden feeling of being free. She was reluctant to end things with
Donald but decided it was for the best after the séance. She felt happy.

Shirley’s father was relieved to have his quiet nights back (as he told
reporters through a yawn). What was next for Donald? Well, Shirley’s father
told reporters he would probably have to get a job.

Source: “Seance Ends Romance With Ghost,” The Troy Record, February
24, 1956, page 34.





“Aged Couple Married in Cemetery Romance,” Pittsburgh Sun-
Telegraph, July 19, 1945
Mrs. Thoresca Cartisser (age 72) married Louis Schafer (age 74) in a simple
ceremony on July 18, 1945. The bride wore lavender with matching posies in
her straw hat. The two met at St. George’s Cemetery in Pittsburgh. Cartisser
was visiting her second husband’s grave (“dressed in mourning black”) and
Schafer was the cemetery caretaker. The romance began with walks and then
led into phone calls from Schafer to Cartissser’s residence. Along with their
age, the article explains, they both had the German language in common (she
was from Austria and he was from Germany). In addition, they were both
married twice before.
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“Romance In Cemetery: Gravedigger Wins Widow at Grave of
Husband,” East Oregonian, August 16, 1909
Charles Kramer, the oldest gravedigger of the Evergreen Cemetery in New
York, “has probably dug more graves than any other man living in this city.”
He fell in love and “wooed” Mrs. Theresa Furman, having spotted her during
her daily visits to her late husband’s grave.

Every time Mrs. Furman appeared at her husband’s grave, Kramer, somehow
or other, always succeeded in being ahead of her. He carried water for her.
helped her plant flowers and did other little things, all of which aided him
later when the time to propose to the Widow Furman arrived.

A few weeks later they were married and the gravedigger moved in with
Mrs. Furman and her stepson James Weigand and son William Furman. One
night, Kramer got into a quarrel with the sons over a “trifling matter.” The
next night he received a blow when entering the home: “biff! something
struck me over the head. It appeared to me as is some one was intent upon
slipping me into one of the holes I had dug that day.”

The gravedigger left the matter alone, only to be hit again:

Last night I was going into the house when something fell on my head again.
I heard some one say, ‘We hit him square that time,’ and disappear. I thought

at first the house had fallen on me but later discovered that it was nothing
more than a good sized baseball bat.



Well, as you’ve probably figured out, it was the two sons. They were held on
$100 bail. Kramer just went back to doing what he does best: “Evergreen’s
champion grave digger then hurried to his place of employment, announcing
that he had a ‘little job of digging a few graves’ waiting for him.”

I am not sure of the effect this incident had on the marriage of the mourner
and gravedigger, as the article just ends with no mention of Mrs. Theresa
Furman.





In Stowe, Vermont lies a covered bridge they call “Emily’s Bridge.” There
are several versions of Emily’s sad tale. Some versions say Emily and her
boyfriend were meeting at the bridge to elope, since her parents did not
approve. He never came, and she hung herself from a rafter. Another version
says Emily was left at the wedding alter. She hopped on a carriage to find her
love. When she reached the bridge, one of the horses was startled and she
died in an accident. Some versions say she was killed by runaway horses on
the way to her wedding. Whatever way you put it: Emily reached a tragic
fate.

Visitors to the bridge have reported scratch marks on their cars and bodies,
and strange noises (footsteps, ropes tightening, girl screaming). If you park
your car on the bridge you might hear banging on the car or her body’s feet
dragging on the car’s roof.
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Source: Guymon Daily Herald, Guymon, Oklahoma, 30 Jun 1961, Page 2.
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During March of 1902 in Roanoke, Virginia a Woman in Black made several
appearances to notable married men in town. Married men reported a ghostly
woman following them when they walked home after dark. She would
disappear once they entered their home. Many people believe she was a
woman wronged by a man, and now her ghost was walking married men
home so they didn't cheat on their wives. There were similar accounts in
Bluefield, West Virginia and Alma, Nebraska that very year. 

A report in the Roanoke Times described one man's experience: 

The woman was only a couple feet behind him, and he naturally increased
his pace; faster and faster he walked, but in spite of his efforts, the woman

gained on him until, with the greatest of ease and without any apparent effort
she kept along side of him, ‘Where do you turn off?’ she asked of him. He

replied in a hoarse voice, ‘Twelfth Avenue.’ Ere he was aware, she had hand
upon his shoulder. He tried to shake it off, but without success. ‘You are not
the first married man I have seen to his home this night,’ she spoke in a low

and musical voice. 

Source: History Museum of West Virginia
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https://vahistorymuseum.wordpress.com/2015/10/30/the-ghosts-of-roanoke/comment-page-1/




Miss McCloy of Edmonton's Bush Hill Park is considered the Canadian Miss
Havisham.  Miss McCloy was once engaged to a young man. On their
wedding day, he left a letter calling off the wedding. He said he was traveling
overseas and could not be reached. 

Instead of throwing out every reminder of him, she displayed his photo
prominently in the living room and only planted roses in her garden, his
favorite flower. 

She lived and died alone in that house. Her body was not discovered for
several weeks after passing in 1926. There was no foul play. There was no
next of kin, so her money and jewelry were handed over to the city treasury.
The house sat abandoned. 

Some say she left the house to her once fiance (this could not be verified).
Neighbors reported seeing a stranger visit the house on one occasion (at
least). Who could it have been? According to locals, you can hear knocking
on her living room wall where the photo of her love was once placed. 

Source: Scott, Beth and Michael Norman. Haunted Heartland. Warner
Books, 1984. Pages 441-442. 
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Source: The Tampa Tribune, Tampa, Florida, 29 Jul 1911, page 1. 
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https://www.newspapers.com/paper/the-tampa-tribune/5900/




Before modern refrigeration, 600 feet of underground tunnels (called the
Miller Caves) stored beer for the Miller Brewing Company of Milwaukee,
Wisconsin. During the 1800s, a young brewer and his valentine had secret
meetings in the tunnels. 

Imagine two sweethearts kissing between wooden casks of beer. 

One Saturday night, the brewer's love waited for their scheduled meeting. He
never showed, so she went home. She later learned he had fallen down the
stairs in the caves, hitting his head. He died later with her by his bedside. She
died shortly after, most likely due to a broken heart.  

Witnesses have seen the apparition of a woman near the cave entrance. A
pair of glowing and floating figures have been seen near the entrance as well.
There have also been reports of disembodied laughter and talking.  

Source: American Ghosts Walks
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https://www.americanghostwalks.com/




Here's a weird one from the depths of the internet. 

In the 1950s, a couple was driving towards their honeymoon destination.
While driving over a bridge, a dog ran out in front of their car. They swerved
off the bridge, killing themselves and the dog. The woman and dog were
instantly decapitated. The dog’s head and the woman’s body were never
found. People have reported seeing the ghost of a woman with a dog’s head,
along with growling and howling noises.

Legend says that if you visit the site, the dog-headed woman will chase you
and try to kill you. While a very weird legend, people have reported bodies
being found and people being shot at.
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Source: The Buffalo
News, Buffalo, New
York · Thursday,
October 11, 1900.
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https://www.newspapers.com/paper/the-buffalo-news/31511/
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